July 15th, 2020: The Moon and Stars

OPENING: OPEN, SHUT THEM

BOOK: TOUCH THE BRIGHTEST STAR BY CHRISTIE MATHESON

SONG: DANCE, FREEZE, MELT (Rockin’ Red CD Track #6)

RHYME: ZOOM, ZOOM, ZOOM!
Zoom, zoom, zoom, we're going to the moon.
(clap hands together side to side)
Zoom, zoom, zoom, we're going to the moon.
If you want to take a trip,
(walk fingers up arm or parents walk them up babies arm)
climb aboard my rocket ship.
Zoom, zoom, zoom, we're going to the moon.
(clap hands together side to side)
In 5, 4, 3, 2, 1 Blast off!
(crouch down and jump up or lift baby on blast off)

FLANNEL: LITTLE MOON, LITTLE MOON

with Ms. Amy
BOOK: MONKEY ON THE MOON BY JONATHAN LITTON

RHYME/SONG: IF YOU’RE GOING TO THE MOON
(Courtesy Mel’s Desk)

Sing to: If You’re Happy and You Know It

If you’re going to the moon, wear your boots (STOMP, STOMP)
If you’re going to the moon, wear your boots
If you’re going to the moon, this is what you have to do,
If you’re going to the moon, wear your boots.
...wear your helmet

...wear your gloves

CLOSING: HERE’S THE BABY’S FINGERS
FATHER, MOTHER AND UNCLE JOHN
TICK TOCK
IF YOU’RE HAPPY AND YOU KNOW IT (SONGS FOR WIGGLEWORMS CD TRACK #6)